A stable and secure path to second citizenship in St Kitts and Nevis.

INVEST. GROW. PROSPER.
A NEW ERA FOR CITIZENSHIP IN ST KITTS AND NEVIS

Dear Future Citizen,

It gives me great pleasure to introduce you to the Sustainable Growth Fund (SGF).

St Kitts and Nevis’ newest investment channel for the world’s ‘Platinum Standard’ Citizenship by Investment Programme, the SGF is your opportunity to achieve a secure and efficient path to citizenship of this twin-island paradise in the Caribbean.

As the first government to offer economic citizenship in the world, the St Kitts and Nevis Citizenship by Investment Programme is a feat of longevity and enduring innovation. It has impacted on the nation, and indeed citizens around the world, in an immeasurably positive way. As the Programme enters a new era, the nation offers you a bright future and sophisticated plan for continued prosperity.

The Sustainable Growth Fund allows future citizens to be part of the St Kitts and Nevis success story. This investment channel enables both you, and your newly adopted nation, to thrive.

The SGF will channel resources to priority areas like education, health, climate change and resilience, infrastructure, tourism and culture, and the promotion of indigenous entrepreneurship – to the benefit of all citizens, including you.

Just as your investment will enable the St Kitts and Nevis Government to create a lasting impact for all its citizens and residents, so too will your future expand in opportunities to live a free, mobile and more secure life.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. the Honourable Timothy Harris
Prime Minister
St Kitts and Nevis
### 10 Reasons to Invest in the Sustainable Growth Fund

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>The SGF is a path to the world’s first economic citizenship programme: the St Kitts and Nevis Citizenship by Investment Programme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>It’s a discrete channel of investment, ensuring your privacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>The streamlined and efficient process to citizenship, with the strongest due diligence procedures in the world, protects your investment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>The Accelerated Application Process, a unique feature of the Programme, guarantees citizenship (including passport) in 60 days or under.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>The Programme facilitates expanded mobility, with visa-free or visa-on-arrival to over 150 countries and territories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>You will gain citizenship of a country with a low tax regime including no income, inheritance or gift tax.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Your second citizenship lasts a lifetime, and can be passed on to future generations, securing yours and your family’s future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Know that your contribution will assist in the continued prosperity of a strong, growing nation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>There are no interview, language or residency requirements necessary to gain citizenship or to invest in the SGF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Open your world to greater wealth opportunities in a nation with a growing GDP and consistently stable governance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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St Kitts and Nevis Citizenship by Investment Programme has a unique opportunity for applicants who may require an expedited outcome. The Accelerated Application Process (AAP) guarantees successful applicants citizenship (including the issuing of passports) in 60 days or under. Pricing for the Accelerated Application Process starts from $US25,000 for the main applicant and $US500 for dependants aged 16 or under.

**ACCELERATED APPLICATION PROCESS**

St Kitts and Nevis Citizenship by Investment Programme has a unique opportunity for applicants who may require an expedited outcome. The Accelerated Application Process (AAP) guarantees successful applicants citizenship (including the issuing of passports) in 60 days or under. Pricing for the Accelerated Application Process starts from $US25,000 for the main applicant and $US500 for dependants aged 16 or under.
To apply to the St Kitts and Nevis Citizenship by Investment Programme and invest in the Sustainable Growth Fund, follow these simple steps to gain your second nationality.

**STEP 1**
Select a licensed authorised agent to process your application.

**STEP 2**
Complete all the application forms and necessary documentation as provided by your authorised agent.

**STEP 3**
Await the outcome of your application and if approved, you will receive a confirmation letter with the status ‘approved in principle’.

**STEP 4**
Make your investment to the Sustainable Growth Fund and play your part in St Kitts and Nevis’ blooming future.

**STEP 5**
You have been granted citizenship of St Kitts and Nevis.  
*Congratulations and welcome to paradise!*
Your investment into the Sustainable Growth Fund will enhance your future, as well as the future of St Kitts and Nevis.

The Sustainable Growth Fund will:

- Enhance the quality of education
- Ensure the health and wellbeing of a growing population
- Develop climate resilience, protecting the twin-islands against the future effects of climate change
- Build solid and sustainable infrastructure that will stand the test of time
- Promote St Kitts and Nevis' booming tourism sector
- Share the distinct cultural flavour of the nation's people
- Support indigenous entrepreneurship

The Sustainable Growth Fund represents the ongoing advancement of St Kitts and Nevis to realise their potential as a prospering small-island nation with an accelerating economy.
SUSTAINABLE GROWTH FUND
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